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AUUIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF HAILS

J at the Salt Lake City Poslofflco
ce ARRIVE CLOSE
7 Eastern 800pm 730 am

California and West 1100 am 425 pm
I 1 7 Montana and North 800pm 730 sumI D ScR GEast 500pm 1030am
i j1 Ogden Utah ll00am 730 am
I Ogden Utah 800 pm 425pmr Park City 800pm 730am
Ii Tooele County 400 pm 720am

Ata Utah 1020 am 620am
II 2 I m R2anitp oufheru Utah oWpm 020 arcI
I The cbovc is staldard mountaiu time
I JOHN r LYNCH Pobtmaster

ji faalt LiLc my Utau Marcti 22 1S5

III rCorrected
Silver

daliy by
Quotations

Wells Fargo 6 Col
Silver New

London
York 1063-

riUver 4iLcaa New York ocr lOOlbs 405
I

Bats Hats nuts
I

Spring and Summer Styles now in We
I i are Sole Agents for all the fine New York

Hatters including Youinans Knoxs I

I
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry complete line

I Ii of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats
NOBLE WOOD Co

The Exclusive Hatters
i To the Public
I

Subscribers tothe DEMOCRAT are re-
spectfully

¬

requeKed to report without
I celay any neglect in delivering or any

I undue lateness in the delivery of the
japer A postal card on this subject ad
werased to THE DEMOCRAT will always

I meet prompt attention

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

i 1 ron COUNCILMEN

ROBERT C CHAMBERS

JOSEPH L RAWLINS

JOHN A MARSHALL

C E MITCHENER

I itn REPRESENTATIVES

WILLIAM G SHARP

JOSEPH M BENEDICT

ABRAM F DOREMUS
I

A L WILLIAMS
I

H D RIPPETO
I STEPHEN HALES-

t

t FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT-
OF SCHOOLS

1 JOSEPH T KINGSBURY

j

Jj if

BOLIVAR

FOR SELECTMAN
ROBERTS

I

II

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at all Druggists

t u
I Protect Your FamilyI

It is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitableI for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob ¬

I tained by procuring a policy the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Now York
the oldest active company in America and

I the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hams Agent 55 Main street Hooper

I Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

I Salt Lake City Browing Company
M CULLEX H W MOUSE

i President VicePresident
i We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUUWEISER LAGER
t BEER Special inducements given to pur-

chasers
¬I of carload lots

I Having given our careful attention to
the selection of the finest material for the

I manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
I process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
t hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attendedJ to Jcon MORTTZ Sec Tpeas
I

I

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at

J inostrcasonable prices go and talk to
I H F CLARK

i 01d Herald buildingI I

Notice
i The annual meeting of Congregation

Bnai Israel will be held at their building
i on the first Monday in August at 730 p

iu H SICGKL Secretary
I 6

Removal
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company

I have removed their office to 69 W Sec-
ond

¬

South Street one door cast of Eagle
I Foundry

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

t The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low-

f
I

riies At 48 E First South street

Use SyrUp of Prunes
The great California Prime LaxativePrice 75 ctsper bottle For sale at allDruggists

= Tnow to Consult Dr TboteSr by Mall
Dr Foote Senior author of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a lstof questions and a circular ofadviceby addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printedl

matter the correspondent can describehis or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote isIsuccessfully treating alIQ1of chronicdiseases a specialty has de ¬voted thirty years of study and practiceEvidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 aabove but allletters of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressed to Dr EBFoot Sr 120 Lexington Avenue jCity N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Sr inanother place deserves FOt
Warning

No
I exct to change my location fromSecond Sonth street to Mainstreet the August and have con ¬eluded to makeCabinetPhotographsIii that un¬datefor3 per dozen After that

lenes
they will 0the same a the oilier gal
the

7 dozen All wprk done byinstantaneous processandto bthe finest in the west SmIteec
MvY NEWCOM PhotographerWest of Opera House

F Auerbach Bro t

Call attention to then Merehat Tailoring
to examine

Department
theirIiworh

and
your while 1

Theysay their Carpet DepartmentoffeS
special inducements just now

Dr Henleys Celer Beef and Ironcures Indigestion Dyspepsia

Store to Rent
The Brick Store

the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT
formerly occupied by

CompanyFirst South Street For terms
on

this office apply at
0-

WHENthewearyhungrytrayele

find the
for a pace to

most
lay his

satisfactory
head he

meal

casts
will

and bed at the White House

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choicelot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhichthey offer to make up in firstclassat greatly reduced rates
style

Pioneer Candy Factory
I

Established in 1871 I am now pre¬ Ipared to furnish all orders at wholesaleand retail for my celebrated caramels andpure home made candies Orders fromtRe country solicited Geo ArbogastE South 48Fit stet 4

For Sale
A good horse and for

I

change for bugg sale orcity lot at eSouth 2E ir Sixth

Great ReductIon in LiveryAt Mark McXimrmns Livery Stable

i

Rev llifFs Benefit
Thursday evening Rev irrIlifr will be

tendered a benefit by his numerous
friends The following is the programme
for the occasion

PART FIRST
1 Instrumental Solo Mrs Wilson
2 Vocal Solo Miss Folsom
3 Heading Miss Ida Hitchcock
4 Vocal Duet Mrs Wilcox and Mr Graham
5i Reading Miss Ida Hitchcock
C Vocal Solo Mr Harper

PAET SECOND

7 Instrumental Solo Prof Kadcliffe
8 Bending Miss Ida Hitchcock
9 Vocal Solo Miss JennieHawley
10 Beading Miss Ida Hitchcock
1 Vocal Trio Mrs Wilcox Misses

Hawley and Hitchcoc-

kAMUSEMENTS
hXX XXN N NrW >

SaRLakelheatre1
Friday and Saturday Evenings
Special Ladles and Childrens Dlatlnee Satunliu

feroon-

ENGAGEJfENT
Of the Great

EXTRAORDINARY
Grotesque

COLD DAY COMPT
Wm Welch Frank M Wills Gilbert SaronyPerkins Fisher John Rice Ernest ITsvens Velma Phillips CorMacLizzie Hight cole =

forated

T A EL T it I OA E Burton J D Green Stanley VernonUnder the management of Mr
Charles SfacGeaeh-

yIn the Uproarious Conglomeration

A COLD DAY WHEN IE GET LEFT I

The famous play for which 1000 was offered I

for a title
A remarkable comedy with an impenetrableplot Prolific with artistic musical featuresNovel special scenery mechanical effects etcEven funnier than the funniest of very funnyplays Contagious laughter Demonstrativeaudiences Crowded houses everywhere

oclock
Box

aftme open Thursday Jlll > 1C at 10

La No extra charge for reserved seats

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

o MULLETT CO

I

I GENTSGE-

NTS
GFNTS GENTS
GENTS FURNISHINGS

TENTS
GENTS

I AD
Fine HattersN-

ew Goods Arriving Daily

r So1e Agets
I F-

RDUNLAP
THE

HAT
I

210 S Maui Street opp Postoffice
I

I

MiSCELLAN-

EOUSStrnionerBookseIIers

Order your Goods of us byor call at our store by Mai or Telephone
on Main Street Postofcc

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES j

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
op EVERY KINDLa SUbstrlptons taken

WorM
for ay Periodical

I

G H Parsons Co J

MORRIST-
he Painter
THIS PAPER mYbfoaon1 aOePrert1s1ng Q Spruce ACtima mn oJtBwbey V1

w 41

FURNITURE

i

BAR BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78IV
Second South Street

Sa11 Lake CIty
I

I

i

I Wholesale a Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITTTRE
j

Etc Eo

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
IOITIVliE A SPEUIAIT1

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

tSv

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

HVVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barra rosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

I AND

Paoi aeBse8
We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks-
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We make and handle

ALL KiKITS
t

ofr MATTRESSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We P ckGoods to Insur Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BATJATT BROS
MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE3 SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York
Hereby cautious the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling nimselS Dr Foot Jr
without malting due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representinghimself athe son of Dr E B FOOTE 01 NewYork well known specialistproved by affidavits aabundantly
As rumors came into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there ho changed his base andrepresented as the son ofhmsel a more notedspecialist York City than Dr E

4 O well known author Mr JOHN B
Tow of the known TrowsYork 01wel Directory inforty years in the directorybusiness ExGovernor PRANKand the Hon ABRAM WAKEMANFULERof Utah
Postmaster in New many years

York City also ofthe Port Surveyorgave their affidavits thatother doctors in New York are no
or FOOTEr excepting Dr E SSSlfSSSof Medical Common Sense etc and his twosons Dr E B FOOTE
FOOTE The genuine Jrfand Dr HUBERT T
after always Jr wihere ¬

Iemploy the initials E B desIgnating his nale Heretoore hoknown beeunot aonly home but wherever his pubnSiSifJ1TTO been circulated by the nameofGreater care will be takenafter in view of the fact herperson
fathers

has
reputation

assumed to tat aDbyunprnnpled
Those desiring further and more detaj1d information in respect to thisitby addressing Box 4H mater will receive

ersons City Utahhaving
plaintiffs will informaton of advantage to
J W Ivey with the same to
Lake City Sutherland McBride Salt

sionally
Those ilsirlngto

order consul Dn FOOTE profes
shouldeither address

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr120 Lexington Axe New York
ConsuHaton Free In person or by letter

I JEWE-

LRYJEWELRY
I PXBSrCLSS-
I

DZAlONDS
Solid Silverware 325lifis Fine

<
VND

QuadruplePlate Silverware
v 4 t < 0n Hard White Metal

At Bottom Prices
AT

L
HOLLANDERS

si
i A good assortment always on h-

nLEubNs
142 JDUN STKEET

You can flaiL the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches I
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed In that line aVer e rjco

LOCAL JOTS-

Be sure and hoar tho Star Trio with the
Cold Day company
Seventeen people of the Cold Day When

Wo Get Left Company will arrive tomor ¬
row morning and stop at tho Valley House

George Thor arrested yesterday on the
charge of being concerned in the Spanish
Fork murder case was taken to Provo this
morning

I Hugh McGowan President of the Tooele
Stake of the Mormon Church has been ar

I rested for unlawful cohabitation and will
I arrive in the city this evening

A number of improvements are being
I made at St Marks School in the way of
I new floors ceilings etc Mr Miller ialsohaving a new schoolroom fitted up andI everything will be more convenient than it
I has been heretofore
t Tho complimentary benefit tendered by
I the ladies of the Methodist Church to the
I

Rev Mr huff takes place this evening Amost attractive programme has been ar
I ranged for the occasion and undoubtedly
I ho friends of the reverend gentleman
t

turn out in force ii
There Beenis to be some doubt concerningI the authenticity of tho statement in last

I
I nights issue that now officials for the Post

office Marshalship and Begisterof the Land
Office had been selected Nevertheless theinformation comes from a very reliablesource and there is no question whateverthat
been

the selectonfor the above offices have
I

I I Judge 0 0 Goodwin

PERSONAL

of the Tribune re
turned last night from an extended trip

I
through the Eastern States

UTAHS INSANE ASYLUM-

Formal Opening of This Fine Institu-
tion

¬

For the Care of the Demented

Acknowledged by All to Be Without an
Equal In the West

Speeches by the Governor the Com¬

missioners the Legislators and
the Doctors

Yesterday afternoon the Territorial In¬

sane Asylum located one mile east oft

Provo City was formally declared opened I

by the Board of Directors and turnedI

over to the superintendency of Dr W B
Pike Numerous invitations had been
extended by the Board to the prominent I

citizens and professional gentlemen ofI
the Territory to be present at the opening
exorcises and upwards of two hundred
invited guests assembled to inspect andI

criticise the first completed wing of the
new institution

TIE LOCATION OF THE AbYLtM

Inear the base of the mountains catProvo City and is a healthful and
beautiful site unsurpassable perhaps in
the whole Territory The present com-
pleted

¬

wing or rather half wingis in
an L shape with a west frontage of 150
feet and one to the south of 108 feet
comprising about onefifth of the entire
building aplanned and has cost to date
nearly 1000 The building is three
stores basement and comprises

It is of a pleasing style of
architecture and presents a most impos ¬

ing appearance from a distance the char¬

acteristics of the institution not being
suggested until a near approach brings-
to view the ominous iron rated windows-

THE ASYLUM GROUNDS

Comprise fortysi acres and include a
fine spring pure water situated about
1400 feet away from the building and atj height to give pressure sufficient
through the pipes to force the water over
the entire structure The grounds have
been nicely laid oil trees planted and
everything conducive to pleasant sur ¬

roundings for the patients has been care ¬

fully studied The view of the valley and
Utah Lake is a most charming one and
presents a landscape of unequaled beauty

The basement story of the asylum will
be used for attendants quarters stew-
ards

¬

and matrons departments kitch¬

ens etc and the upper stories will be fo-
rte use of the inmates The west front

story is divided into wards 10x12
and fronting the south are the hospital
wards dining rooms sitting rooms bath
rooms and closets The wide corridors
and high ceilings give the rooms a cool
air and a light and healthy appearance
Elevators run from the basement to the
top story and the asylum throughout is
HEATED BY STEAM AND LIGHTED BY ELED

TICIn
As near as possible the structure has

been made fireproof The floors are of
the noted Georgia pine and present a
beautiful appearance the walls are hard
finished and every arrangement is at
hand quench afire in its incipiency so
that a repetition of no Eastern horror
may be feared The plumbing of the
building has been pronounced by Dr
Hurd of Pontiac Michigan than whom-
no authority stands higher in the United
Sttesto be one of the best pieces of

he ever saw and this state-
ment

¬

effectually silences all criticism
The engine house and laundr romarc located to the main

building The boiler a 75horse power
and a 25horse power Westinghouse en ¬

gine furnishes all the motive force neces ¬

sary to run the dynamo heat the build-
ing

¬

do the necessary pumping and run
the laundry

EIGHTYTWO INCANDESCENT LIGHTS
Of the Swan system are furnished by the
dynamo electric machine and a finer
illumination cannot be imagined The
entire plant cost but 1600 and the su ¬

perior brilliancy combined with such
entire safetythe breaking of the glass
bulb immediately extinguishing the light

proves it to be a splendid investment
After thoroughly inspecting every por-

tion
¬

of the institution the visitors were in ¬

vited to a fine spread in the large cor ¬

ridor of the first story after which
THE EXERCISES OK TILE OCCAblON

Were announced by Chairman Dusen
bury who called upon Bishop Smoot to
offer the opening prayer

Bishop Smoot thanked God for the
erection of such a building for the unfor ¬

tunate of His children and invoked the
Almightys blessing upon the officers and
attaches of the institution asked that He
preserve the building and make it a bless ¬

ing to those for whom it was intended
After music by the band

JUDGE W N DUSENBERIIY

Gave notice that as many of the visitors
wished to return by the afternoon train
he would ask that the speeches and the
music be made as brief as the time would I

ndmif of
Addressing those present as represent-

atives
¬

of the people of Utah in behalf of
the Board of Directors of the Utah
Asylum ho took pleasure in delivering to
them the buildin completed so far as it
wa The reception and exercises were

an impromptu nature for the Board
had not the strength to manage the
plumbers and the carpenters and to get
everything in straipht jacket shape
but the visitors were most welcome He
congratulated the people of Utah on thecompletion of such an institution for the
oppressed and demented he had
written some notes for a speech on this
occasion but fortunately for himsel and
probably for those present lost
them and would be brief Four or
five years ago the press of the Territory
awoke to it duty the matter was agi ¬

tated and law was drafted to provide
and create such an institution as this one
Insanity had been called a disease it was
Far worse disease can only kill but in¬

sanity is a malady far worse than death
The citizens of Utah should be proud ofsuch an institution In olden times theproudest hour was the return of a victori-
ous

¬

army but the people of this agecould better rise in joy because of such abuilding for the afflicted of their race Ithad been a long struggle the Legislature
had said something must be done andlad done 1 little prominent gentlemen
had taken the nucleus furnished by theLegislature had worked and felt theirway four years and this was the result ofit Ihad been an honest experiment and

who had visited other institutionssee there is no reason to regret it The
asylum stands ready next Monday for the
reception of patients It was not the intention to have a den only fit for wild
beats but so far as possible to make thenstitution a little heaven upon earth andto try and restore back to the inmates thereason they had lost In conclusion heasked them to accept as citizens the firstpart of the building I

GOVEUNOR MURRAY
Judge Dusenbury then called upon

Governor Murray who said that aftersuch an address hisnppropriat remarkswould be Governor of the Ter1ritory he congratulated the people upon j

the result of the labor of the past liveyears He was glad to see the motto of
Welcome at the end of the hall I

I

and would say that it had been amost

o oc Z lt=Z J

I

pleasant day to him There was one
welcome however that was far beyond
this one andit was the welcome thatsuch an institution would be to those
reft of reason Men are created little be ¬

low the angels but losing reason are like
ships with rudders gone upon the sea of
life We have an institution here equal-
to any in the States and could even say
to New York beat it if you can The
gentlemen of the Legislature who had
been connected with the institution since
its inception were to be congratulated-
now that it was ready to be opened-
for the reception of unfortunates
He hoped that succeeding governors
would if it was found necessary to enlarge-
the institution be ready to do their duty
in the matter The Superindent was
worthy of being placed in the position-
for from conversation with him he knew
him to be humane He felt that no bru-
tality

¬

would be permitted and the man
or woman would be removed who would
harshly treat any unfortunate inmate
The public fund had been honestly ex¬

pended and the architect had done his
duty The Board of Directors today
turned the institution over to Dr Pike
with perfect confidence that gentleman
knew the responsibility and would do hisduty In conclusion he heartily congrat-
ulated

¬

the people of the Territory Utah
upon the completion of such a building

DELEGATE JOHN T CAINE

Said it afforded him great satisfaction to
be present on this occasion He was a
member of the Legislature which framed
the bill to create institution and had
supported it right through and was proud
that he had done so He thought that
the public funds could not be better ex-
pended

¬

than in the interest of the unfor ¬

tunates the Board had done their duties
well and the work would meet with the
approbation of the people and the Legis-
lature

¬

He congratulated Provo on the
inducements it has offered the asylum-
and it was certainly a credit to the city
He knew Judge Dusenberry had been
very solicitous for success and had
worked well as had also the other mem-
bers

¬

of the Board and they were ehtitled
to the thanks of the people of Utah
With the Governor he had confidence in
Dr Pike he knew all that science study
and care could accomplish for the unfor ¬

tunates would be done and he hoped
that the institution would become all
that the most sanguine could expect

After a selection by the band
DR J M BENEDICT

Was invited to make an address That
gentlemen said it was hardly the province-
of a doctor to do the talking upon such-
an occasion it was more the doctors
duty to do the work He had been early
connected with the Board and had taken-
a deep interest in the progress of the in¬

stitution He would be brief as he
knew that time and tide and the Utah
Central and the D R G waited for
no man He was interested in humanity
A building like the asylum stood head
and shoulders over any other institution
The Godgiven principle of reason that
makes man a free agent for good or
bad the brainthe seat of
the ancients soulthat inward monitor

is liable to get out of order
The study of medicine and physiology
and the microscope had not yet given us
the principle upon which it works We
know of it as we do of the lghtningbyits effects A wife a moter a
brother or a sister may affectdafew erratic words and the ma-
chinery is shown to be all wrong It
may come to any of us and when gentle-
men

¬

had said to him that they were
building a palace for the insane he re¬

plied that he wished it was a hundred
times better for he did not think they
could dotoo much for those with clouded
mind Let us take care of the unfortu ¬

give him all that money
can buy medicine food raiment
and everything conducive to his
comfort and try and restore him again
The last four years have shown the ne-
cessity

¬

for the asylum and the future
would show it still further It was a
hard statement to make but such was
the historof every State in the Union
and every civilized nation and we
must prepare for it Let us do what we
canfor it might be a place for us or
some of our friendsand give it the best
officers we can He believed the asylum
had as good a superintendent as any in
the world He might be thought egotis ¬

tical perhaps for he looked upon Dr
Pike as a pupil of his but as the months
and years passed away he believed the
people would be still better satisfied with
him In the election coming on in
the name of humanity he would urge the
voters to ask their legislators to go on
with this matter to complete it and
make it a credit to the country

GENERAL ROBERT T BURTON
Said that as the chairman had announced
that musicincuding chin music
must him Thespeaker highly complimented the Board-
of Directors for the modern methodthey had adopted and he felt sure
that the inmates would not be treated asprisoners If they had not adopted the
best methods it would have ben a dis ¬

to thegrace Territory and would
have been be proud of He
did not think a dollar had been thrown
away and the expenditures of the Board
were open to a full investigation Ho
could say with the Governor that hecould point with pride to such an asylum
for the poor and oppressed of Utah andin conclusion would say that from DrPike they hind every confidence to expecthumane treatment discipline order and
proper treatment He hoped the build ¬
ing would be as permanent as the ever ¬

lasting hills and become a blessing to theafflicted and oppressed
DR WALTER K PIKE

Felt some embarassment upon speakingo this occasion TSiricei he had com ¬

menced the practice of medicine he hadcarefully noticed the treatment of the in ¬

sane in Utah They were treated likewild beasts He had agitated the
of an asylumalhough without mater
ing to it for at thattime his residence was not in Provo andhad found ready listeners Judge Dusenbury had worked hard in the matterand the present institution was largelydue to his efort Hethoroughy believedin the treatment of the insanewith as little restraint as possible com ¬
patible with safety and not in the oldfashioned madhouse with andbarchains He thought that in view hewould be sustained
nresEmt

by every one
f n-

II JUDGE ELIAS SJIITII JR
Felt that the Territory should be proudof such an institution for unfortunatesand that the Board could be congratu ¬
hated on building it He wished nonepresent however to be brought there to
enjoy its comforts

Judge Dusenbruy then announced thatColonel Godfrey of the Utah Commis ¬
sion waomewher in the house tryingto pass off for a plebeian but hewould call upon him for a speech

COLONEL GODFREY
Came to the front and replied thathe haaut expected to be fired off heahadnt come loaded He congratulatedhimself that he lived in a wherecountryhumanity and care was the unfortunate and U there is one class un ¬fortunate than another it is mor

classwhere reason huts left its throne Thepeople of Utah away out in these moun ¬tains were to be congratulated on such abuilding to rce e unfortunates Hethanked God that it was so The people

1

of Provo lad extended a kind welcome-
and a bountiful spread and as a stJgrbe thanked thenrfor such a

JUDGE W B SMITH

Of Davis county said that it was unex-
pected

¬

on his part to make any remarks I

but he had been pleased to witness what
he had He would say as one of the di ¬

rectors that the Board had used their
best efforts talent and information to
make the institution a success and he
hoped that tho future directors would
exert themselves amuch He hoped
to realize the anticipation that Utah now
possessed an asylum where unfortunates
could be sent and their reason b re-
stored

COMMISSIONER PADDOCK

Was sorry that he could not have had a
premonition that the Utah Commission f

would be called upon for then he would
have seen to it He understood that
Colonel Godfrey had made an eloquent
speech but he would not do so as he
thought it was against the rules and
regulations of the Utah Commission-
He had enjoyed the days proceed ¬

ings vermuch and congratulated the
Utah on such a grand humani

itarian woik for it tended to show an ad-
vanced

¬

state of civilizationThe position
of the Utah Commissioners was ratean anomalous and it they had
much more wrestling with the ninth section of the Edmunds law he thought they
would all find a permanent abode in the
asylum He was thankful for the kind
reception tendered and thought the un-
fortunate

¬

class could be congratulated on
having their lines cast in a place almost-
as near a paradise as that was located in
such a beautiful and desirable spot

Judge Dusenbury here said that the
anxiety to start the first public building I

would never be forgotten The actions of
the Board were open to honest criticism
but he hoped no technical hairsplitting
objections would be raised He invited
criticism looking to the inmates good
and to the interests of the institution

BISHOP A O SMOOT

Congratulated afl present upon thet

auspicious occasion He had looked
many years for the day to come when
those who had lost their reason would I

have a happy place to dwell in and not
be treated a maniacs and criminals
He had felt a deep interest in the work-
it had been thought of years before but
the limited revenue of the Territory hadI

prevented any such movement He
hoped that the building would not have-
to be extended but when it was neces ¬

sary he thought the legislators would be
ready with their votes to do it

BISHOP W D PRESTON

Was the last gentleman called upon and
in behalf oT the afflicted thanked the
Directors for so fine a lionise It was a
great credit to the Territory and secondto
none in the United States He would
not detain them but would close with
thanking them for the hospitality ex¬

tended A ball in the uded
the programme and the opening cere ¬

monies of the Territorial Insane Asylum
were then at an end

An Unfortunate Family-
Mrs Ellen Engberg of the Fifth ward

who petitioned the City Council on Tues ¬

day evening for a free peddlers license
to sell fruits about the streets is reported
by her neighbors to be a most worthy
woman She is in frail health and very
destitute circumstances and has three
small children entirely dependent upon
her exertions for their support She has
an invalid husband who says he was
most shamefully beaten by two policemen
some time sincev in which his skull
was fractured and he has never been
himself since He is unable to do
any work and this poor wom-
an

¬

has labored night and day to sup ¬

port the family The attention of sev-
eral

¬

kind ladies of this city was called to
their distress and a visit was made to
the family where the state of affairs as
here given was found to exist It is to
be hoped that Mrs Engbergs condition
will receive attention at the hands of
those charitably disposed and able to
give deserving aid even thought not
asked

A Lost Purse Promptly Returned-
Mrs S Bamberger while out driving

last evening lost a purse which contained
money and other valuable articles Miss
Kimball at the telephone office found
the same and on her arrival at the office

thi morning reported her find through
telephone to Bambergers store This

demonstrates that Miss Kimball is not
alone prompt in answering callers

Halloes but returns her finds with
like promptness Mrs Bamberger natu-
rally

¬

thinks that Miss Kimbal is thepromptest lady employed any tele¬

phone office in the world T

The Coming Cold Wave

Ipresent indications count for any¬

thing the Cold Day Company will
certainly play to a large business in Salt
Lake On alsides we hear nothing but
praise of company and those whohaye once seen the play are sure to go
again The play is bubbling over withfun from beginning to end and we would
advise those who wish to enjoya heartylaugh to go and see them at the theatre
on Friday and Saturday evenings July
17th and 18th and ac the special matineefor ladies and children on Saturday after¬
noon See advertisement

DEMOCRATS IN COUNCIL
I

I The Mass Convention at the Federal
I

Court louse Last Night

APull Legislative and County Ticket
Placed in the Field

I Selection a County Committee for
the Coming Year

j

The loyal Democrats of Salt Laket

county met in mass convention at the
Federal Court House last evening for the

purse of placing a straight Democratic
ticket i the field for legislative and
county officers to be voted for on the
third of August Among the prominent
Democrats present were W C Hal
J L Rawlins John A Marshall Ben
Sheeks Alfales Young P L Williams
George Cullins Major Nounan Simon
Bambenrer S H Lewis Hermann Bam¬

C EBarratt A L Williams Drbergr
Benedict John M Young M B

Sowles Joseph C Kingsbury Bolivar
Roberts A F Doremus Will G Sharp
Waldmar Van Cott A G Lee and H
D Eippeto

The meeting was called to order by
Mr John A Marshall chairman of the
County Committee who nominated Mr
P L Williams for chairman Mr
Williams was unanimously elected

In taking the chair Mr Williams con-

gratulated
¬

al present on the auspicious
occasion Iwas the first meeting of the
Democratic party ever held in the Tern
tory for the purpose of putting a ticket in
the field and he felt highly gratified by
being called to preside over it He
thought that in the near future such a
meeting would call out a very much
larger audience In his opinion a ticket
should be placed in the field for every
election and every Democrat should I

work for its success No matter what
party opposed it the Democratic party
would always be found in Utah in the fu ¬

tureA
G Lee was elected secretary of the

meeting and the nomination of lour can ¬

didates for the Legislative Council was
proceeded with

TIE LEGISLALIVE TICKET

The following gentlemen were unan ¬

imously nominated R C Chambers
John A lfarshal and J L Rawlins of
Sal Lkc C E Mitchener of

Mr Alfales Youngs name
was presented but that gentleman de-
clined

¬

the nomination-
The nomination of six candidates for

the lower house of the Legislature was
then declared in order

Will G Sharp was nominated as a
young Democrat raised in Utah and
favorably known by all Dr Benedict-
was nominated as a hardworking Dem-
ocrat

¬

A F Doremus and A L Wil ¬

hams of Salt Lake H D Rippeto of
Bingham and Stephen Hale of Davis
county completed the list of candidates
for the lower house

THE COUNTY TICKET

The nomination of candidates for
superintendent of district count
selectman was then proceded with re-
sulting

¬

as follows
County Superintendent Joseph T

Kingsbury
Selectman Bolivar RobertsIwas moved seconded and carried

the chair appoint a committee of
seven to act as a Democoatic County Cen ¬

tral committee for the ensuing year
While the chair was selecting the com-

mittee
¬

speeches were declared in order
Mr J L Eawlins was called upon and

responded in a brief speech He called
attention to its having been suggested be ¬

fore by his colleague P L Williams
that this was the first Democratic caucus
ever held in this Territory He was glad
that we have awakened from our former
apathy and it was ngood thing for the
country that a step of thus kind had been
taken That there was not avery large
assembly last nilht but it was 110tstage for we nothing to be Demo ¬

r before this time He thanked
those present for the honor they had con ¬

ferred upon him and appealed to thejudgment of the people to cast their bal¬

lots for the candidates nominated by this
convention He knew that other thanparty principles had controlled the peo-
ple

¬

heretofore and in appealing to their
judgment in the present political issue
he hoped to gain their respect and re-
ceive their bpirtv snnnnrf

Dr J M Benedict big called upon
he thanked the that were
assembled there for the honor they
had conferred upon him that eveningthat this was the first time we have hadthe opportunity of voting a straight
Democratic ticket and he had long been
waiting forthe time to arrive when him ¬

self and his fellow Democrats could maketheir voices heard and cast a vpte for
Democratic principles Democracy wasat the top at last that we have a goodman at the helm and have
confidence in his ability to guide

ever
our political craft He Cleve ¬
land was the man we wanted atthe time and so far our confidence hasnot been misplaced What we needednow to make triumphou complete was apolitical identity for Utah then we couldmake our presence felt in the political Iarena of the nation For his p
would do all he could to bring rhahappy realization and further the inter ¬ests of his party and he hoped goodalDemocrats would sustain him inThe chair then announced that the following gentlemen had been selected to
ompsete countcommittee

Cullen S H LewisM B Sowles S Bamberger J H Bur ¬ton and K N Baskin
It was moved and carried that any ofthose nominated being indisposed to runfor the offices couldbe replaced by theDemocratic committee
The Conv count

adjourned

J

PLATFORM

Adopted by the Democratic Torn
rial Contention Jitne 10 18S1

The Democratic party of Utah iu Terri-
torial

¬

Convention assembled recognize as
accepted principles of the Democratic
party

1 That all just powers of governments
are derived from the consent of gov¬

erned and in all cases where these powers
are ascertained and determined by decisions
of courts of last resort their judgments
are conclusive of all questions of power
decided and binding on every citizen and
all attempts to call in question or defeat t
them are factious mind revolutionary

2 That the public domain is the inert ¬

ance of the American people and
be held for the exclusive use of actual set

tierThat all monopolies are inimicall to the
liberties of the people and to republican in¬

sitution legislative grants of vast areas of
domain to corporations of late

year under Republican administrations
have vastly increased this public danger by
aggrandizing the few and oppressing the
many

4 That separation of church and state is a
fundamental principle adopted from the
light of experience in the establishment of
this Republic

6 That the common schools and aleducational establishments supported
public expense ought to be independent
of all sectarian control and free from I

nil sectarian teaching doctrine and
books I

G That citizen invested with the
right to everpossesses the corresponding
right of exercismg thatfranchise free from
the dictation or question of any lone and
the enforcement of unanimity of voting
among its members by any socalled re ¬

ligious organizations is destructive of the
right of suffrage and subversive of free
institutions

7 As a further declaration of principles
in respect to a subject of geatand growing I

importance to Utah surrounding
States and Territories an evil which is forc-
ing

¬ I

itself upon public attention as a factor I

Ill National politics
Resolved That it is the solemn duty of the

Government to provide a suitable law for
suppressing the practice of polygamy in the
Territories and proper officials to enforce
it that this gigantic evil which has so long
flourished in spite of the zeal of Kepublican
conventions and the apathy of Eepublican
administrations shall cease


